A Message From Our President

The Chamber's Annual Grand Gala presented by Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital & U18 Sports Medicine was a huge success. The event helped to raise funds for the Chamber's Education Foundation which assists the DECA and BPA students in our five local high schools. Over 200 attendees had a wonderful time and seemed to dance the night away! Congratulations to the 2017 Small Business Leader of the Year, Mr. Michael Weiss, Blaut Weiss Law Group and to the 2017 Covered Bridge Award recipient, Mr. Bruce Weinberg, Weinberg & Company, PA. Both of these gentlemen have contributed substantially to the Coral Springs Regional Chamber of Commerce and the community. Great job guys!

Also, congratulations to the recipients of the CS Regional Chamber Business Academy Certificate of Business Expertise. April marks the conclusion of the 2016-2017 series of the Business Academy. Please contact us if you have any recommendations on topics for the next session which begins in November, 2017.

This past month I went to Tallahassee with several other local Chamber Presidents to attend Capitol Days. There are many items affecting businesses that will not be decided upon until the end of session. Enterprise Florida, Visit Florida, increases in workers' comp, reduction of commercial rent tax and the gambling compact are just some of the items that are still pending. I will keep all of you posted and will be monitoring these developments closely.

To your continued success,

Cindy

Denim & Diamonds Grand Gala
Ambassador Committee Meeting
April 4, 2017
8:00am - 9:00am
Chamber Office
11805 Heron Bay Blvd.
Coral Springs, 33076

Government Affairs Committee Meeting
May 4, 2017
8:00am - 9:00am
Guest Speaker:
Broward County Commissioner
Michael Udine
Chamber Office
11805 Heron Bay Blvd.
Coral Springs, 33076

---

We would like to thank everyone who was in attendance this past Friday, March 31st for a great gala full of fun, great food, and country line dancing!

Congratulations to Mr. Michael Weiss, Winner of the 2017 Small Business Leader Award & Mr. Bruce Weinberg, Winner of the 2017 Covered Bridge Award!

We would like to thank Dr. Samuel Ostrower of Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital & U18 Sports Medicine, the Title Sponsor of our Gala!

See you at next year's Gala!

---

Trustee Spotlight

Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital (JDCH) is one of the region's leading pediatric hospitals, offering a comprehensive scope of healthcare services and programs in a child-friendly atmosphere. A full-service hospital located in Hollywood, we treat minor illnesses, trauma-related accidents and some of the most complex medical conditions. In our Coral Springs facility located on the corner of Coral Ridge Drive and the Sawgrass, we offer programs such as
The U18 medical team includes fellowship-trained pediatric orthopaedic surgeons from Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital's Department of Orthopaedic Surgery. Many of the U18 doctors and physical therapists also specialize in sports medicine, concussion management and dance medicine. Additionally, we partner with local youth organizations and schools by providing educational seminars, coach's clinics, athletic training services and special programs to help manage injuries. Lastly, the JDCH Coral Springs facility offers pediatric MRI services and will soon add an additional 6,000 square feet of space to expand its current pediatric rehab program and allow for additional pediatric specialties such as ENT to have a home to treat patients locally in our neighborhood.

The Amera Corporation is a leading real estate developer whose development scope ranges from mixed-use Main Streets and lifestyle retail centers to corporate office parks and master-planned downtown districts. Amera works with clients and partners who have long-term investment objectives and who are committed to creating value for the community by having a positive impact on the surrounding neighborhoods.

Uncompromising quality is Amera's hallmark. Their diverse development projects attract long-term users and internationally recognized tenants. Amera's broad-ranging capabilities guide every project from inception to completion, underpinning long-term success in the marketplace. Market potential is maximized at every stage of development, from site acquisition and architectural excellence in design to synergistic leasing and responsive property management. Constantly seeking innovation and adding value to real estate, Amera is driven by the pursuit of making their next property better than their last.

Their Coral Springs development projects have included award-winning properties such as The Walk at University and One Charter Place located on the southeast corner of Sample Road and University Drive.

Amera has called Coral Springs home for over 37 years and is proud to be a Trustee member of Coral Springs Regional Chamber of Commerce.
Residents enjoy first-class amenities including:
* Chef prepared meals
* Weekly housekeeping / Linen service
* Daily activities and entertainment
* Chauffeured transportation
* State-of-the-Art security system

Call us at 954-255-0906 to schedule a visit.

Chamber Perks

- Gold Package Upgrade
- Chamber University
- Office Depot
- Google Street View Indoors
- ChamberLeads.com
- Klosebuy

Visit Chamber Perks for more information!

& more!